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INTRODUCTION
1Cataract is the major cause of blindness in India.   It is also the most 

2important cause of preventable blindness accounting for 63.7% . In 
rural India the patients present with advanced cataract, mature or 
hypermature stages, due to various nancial, cultural and social 
factors. This delay  in presentation is associated with higher incidence 
of complications like lens induced glaucoma(LIG).

Lens induced glaucoma is a 2° glaucoma in which the crystalline lens 
3is involved in the mechanism of intra ocular pressure increase .  It is a 

potential cause of irreversible blindness especially in developing 
world.

Due to the current Covid-19 situations, there is a huge back log of 
cataract cases. Restrictions on elective surgeries, lack of transportation 
facilities due to lock down, nancial constraints, health issues and lack 
of outreach camps are the major reasons for this. This has badly 
affected the rural India where the back log of cases were already high. 
This delayed presentation is associated with an increased incidence of 
LIG.

We did this study as our institute is a tertiary care centre catering the 
eye care needs of large rural population of southern Odisha and a high 
volume of advanced cataract patients undergo surgery here.

The objective was to nd out the sociodemographic and clinical prole 
of LIG, reasons for delayed presentations and factors affecting the 
outcome of surgery in lens induced glaucoma patients admitted and 
operated in our centre in this pandemic period.

MATERIALS & METHODS
A prospective hospital based study of 76 patients with lens induced 
glaucoma reported to ophthalmology department of M.K.C.G. 
Medical College & Hospital, Berhampur and got operated over a 
period of 1 year from July 2020 to July, 2021 was done. After taking 
informed consent patients were interviewed based on a face validated 
questionnaire.

A detailed history including age, gender, duration of symptoms, reason 
for delayed presentations and details of other systemic diseases were 
recorded.  

Visual acuity was assessed with Snellen's chart. Anterior segment was 

examined under slit lamp giving emphasis to AC depth and cataract 
status of lens. IOP was measured with Goldman's applanation 
tonometry.

Patients with pre-existing glaucoma, complicated or traumatic cataract 
were excluded from the study.

Patients presented with acute onset of pain, redness and diminished 
vision of certain duration were classied under phacomorphic  
glaucoma when examination revealed circumcorneal congestion, 
corneal edema, shallow AC, intumescent cataract and IOP >21 mmHg.  
Phacolytic glaucoma was diagnosed when patients presented with 
acute pain and redness over long duration of diminished vision and 
examination revealed corneal edema, normal or deep AC, lens 

4 particles in AC or hyper mature cataract with IOP >21 mmHg .

All patients were pre-operatively treated with topical Brimonidine & 
timolol eye drops, oral acetazolamide and I.V. mannitol to reduce the 
IOP.

SICS with PCIOL implantation was done in all cases after taking 
written informed consent. Post operatively antibiotic - steroid 
combination topical eye drops was given and IOP was recorded and 
anti-glaucoma drugs given when required.

Patients were regularly followed up at 1 week, 4 week and 6 weeks 
after surgery.

RESULTS
76 Cases of lens induced glaucoma presented to our centre during July, 
2020 to July, 2021 were included in the study.

Among the 76, 44 (57.89%) were females and 32 (42.10%) were 
males.  The female : Male ratio was 1.37:1.

Age Distribution
The study included patients aged between 40 years and 87 years. Mean 
age : 64.60

Table 1:Age Distribution
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Among the 76 patients, 58 (76.31%) were from rural areas and 18 
(23.68%) were from urban areas. 

Duration of Diminished Vision
Majority of patients presented after 1 year of onset of diminished 
vision (47.36%).

Table 2: Duration Of Diminished Vision

Reason for Delayed Presentation
Lack of transportation facilities due to lockdown has played a crucial  
role in this surge in lens induced glaucoma cases during the pandemic. 
Fear of Covid, good vision in other eye, lack of outreach camps and 
stopping of elective surgeries due to Covid has also contributed for the 
same.

Table 3: Reason For Delay In Presentation

BCVA At Presentation & Last Follow Up
The visual acuity was only perception of light in majority of patients 
due to the cataractous lens and corneal edema caused by raised IOP.  10 
patients were having defective PR. At last follow up majority of 
patients gained good visual acuity of 6/18 or better.

Table 4:BCVA At Presentation

Table 5:BCVA At Last Follow Up

IOP
In this study the mean IOP at presentation was 38.02 (Range 22-58 
mmHg). At last follow up it was 16.05 mmHg.

Table 6:IOP At Presentation And Last Follow Up

Type of Lens Induced Glaucoma
Phacomorphic glaucoma was found to be the most common subtype of  
LIG comprising of 43 cases (56.57%), phacoloytic glaucoma being 
second with 31 cases (40.78%).  2 Cases with anterior dislocation of 
lens and phacotopic glaucoma was found.  No cases in the study was 
diagnosed with phacoanaphylactic or lens particle induced glaucoma.

Table 7:Type Of Glaucoma

Table8: Correlation Between Duration Of Diminished Vision And 
BCVA At Last Follow Up

P value : 0.000408 (<0.05) - Signicant

Table 9: Correlation Between IOP At Presentation & BCVA At 
Last Follow Up

P value : <0.00001 (Signicant)

DISCUSSION
Inspite of increasing number of cataract surgeries, cataract blindness 

5continues to be a challenge in India .Number of advanced cataract 
cases has increased in the current pandemic scenario due to the delay in 
presentation of cases. This  has lead to an increase in incidence of lens 
induced glaucoma(LIG) and irreversible blindness.

This study was done to nd out the incidence of LIG, clinical 
presentations and types, reasons for delayed presentations and 
outcome of surgery in lens induced glaucoma in rural Indian set up in 
the covid 19 era.

The age range in this study was found to be 40-87 years with mean age 
of 64.6. Maximum number of patients were in the age group 60-70 
years(44.73%).A study by Pawan etal  in Rajasthan in similar set up 
also found LIG in an age range of 37-75 years with maximum number 

6of cases between 60-69 years .

This study found an increased incidence of LIG in females compared 
to males(1.375:1).A study conducted in Nepal also found a 

4female:male ratio of 1.7 .This data was also consistent with a study 
7done in Madurai .This difference may be attributed to the socio 

demographical factors in rural Indian population.

In this study majority of the patients presented after 1 year of onset of 
diminuition of vision(47.36%) and the reason for this was mainly lack 
of transportation facilities due to covid 19, good vision in the other eye 
and fear of Covid 19.Similarly in a study done by Shruti etal 44.7% of 
the patients presented after 1 year of onset of visual symptoms for 

8surgery in cases of hypermature cataracts .Some previous studies have 
shown Good vision in the other eye,inability to afford and fear of 

8,9,10surgeries to be the main causes for delaying surgery .

All the study participants were having a visual acuity equal to or worse 
than HM+ at the time of presentation.Among which 65% were having 
only perception of light.Post operatively the VA was improved to 6/12-
6/6 in 43.42%.But the visual outcome was <6/60 in 19.7% 
patients.Similar results were obtained in a studies by Pawan etal and 

6,11Ruchi etal .The intraocular pressure at presentation was >40mmHg 
in 51.31% of the study population while postoperatively 92% of the 
patients achieved normal IOP(<20mmHg).This result was consistent 
with nding of study by Damodhar etal where 89% of patients 

4 achieved IOP <22 mmHg postoperatively .

In this study Phacomorphic glaucoma(56.57%) was found to be the 
most common type of LIG followed by phacolytic.2 cases of 
phacotopic glaucoma due to dislocation of lens was also found.Similar 

12studies by Ruchi etal and Rijal etal  found 71.7 and 65% of their study 
population to have phacomorphic glaucoma respectively.Similar 

5results were obtained in Madurai study also(52.68%) .

Statistical analysis of the data showed a signicant association 
between the time delay in presentation and visual outcome(p 
value<0.05).Similarly in a study by shruti etal showed the delayed 
presentation is associated with poor post operative VA. IOP at 
presentastion also was found to be a signicant risk factor for poor 
visual outcome(p value-<0.05).Majority of patients with 
IOP>40mmHg at presentation were found to have post op 
vision<6/18.This linear relationship between IOP and delay in 
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60 - 70 Yrs. 34 44.73
70 - 80 Yrs. 18 23.68
> 80 3 3.94
Total 76 100

Duration No. of Cases Percentage
<6 Months 12 15.78
6 Months - 1 Year 28 36.84
>1 year 36 47.36

Reasons No. of 
Cases

Percent
age

Lack of Transportation facilities due to lockdown 30 39.47
Good vision in other eye 15 19.73
Fear of Covid-19 12 15.78
Having no attendants 6 7.89
Lack of outreach camps 8 10.52
Stoppage of elective surgeries due to Covid 5 6.57

BCVA No. of Cases Percentage
HM +Ve 16 21.05
PL PR 50 65.78
PL PR Def. 10 13.15

BCVA No. of Cases Percentage
6/6 - 6/12 33 43.42
6/18 - 6/60 28 36.84
<6/60 15 19.73

IOP (mmHg) At presentation Last follow up
No. of Cases Percentage No. of Cases Percentage

0 – 20 0 0 70 92.10
21 – 30 16 21.05 4 5.26
31 – 40 21 27.63 2 2.63
>40 39 51.31 0 0

Type No. of Cases Percentage
Phacomorphic 43 56.57
Phacolytic 31 40.78
Phacotopic 2 2.63

Duration BCVA
6/6 - 6/12 6/18 - 6/60 <6/60

<6 months 9 2 1
6 months to 1 year 18 6 4
> 1 year 6 20 10

IOP at presentation BCVA
6/6 - 6/12 6/18 - 6/60 <6/60

21 - 30 10 1 1
31 - 40 20 6 2
>40 3 21 12



presentation with nal visual outcome was highlighted in studies by M 
13,14Sharanabasamma and Chandrasekhar G .

CONCLUSION
The study concludes that LIG is a disease of old age with a slight 
female predominance. Phacomorphic glaucoma is the most common 
variant. Delay in presentation and high IOP at the time of presentation 
are signicant risk factors for poor visual outcome. Lack of 
transportation facilities due to covid lockdown and good vision in the 
other eye are major factors leading to the delay in presentation. 
Aggressive community based screening is required for early detection 
and management of cataract cases in rural india. Spreading awareness 
regarding requirement of early intervention is the key to reduce the 
burden of LIG cases.

More effective utilisation of tele ophthalmology services in rural areas 
for referral of cases including ophthalmic assistants, ASHA workers 
and other health professionals should be implemented for breaking the 
barrier between the patients and health care system due to the 
pandemic scenario.
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